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HONORS FOR MEN LEAVING FOR CAMP MEADE
IALFOF DRAFT
READY TO TARE

UP ITS WORK
National Army Greatest Force

Nation Has Ever Moved

at One Time

Washington, Sept. 19.?Three hun-

lred thousand men of the national

irmy to-day are on their way to.slx-
een cantonments to undergo an in-

ensive training period preparatory

or service over seas. To-day's in-

rement represents approximately 45
ier cent, of the total quota under the
irst call from nearly 5,000 exemp-
ion boards.

The transition from civilian to
ailltary life was effected with a
nlnimum of delay. In every section
f the country the men, called by the
ndlvidual boards, were assembled,
riaced under military discipline
fielded by one of their number se-
eded as leader and assigned to
pecial troop trains now en route to
he mobilization camps. The new
ncrement will join the first quota of
5,000 men called to the colors Sep-
ember 5,

Because of obstacles encountered
y the War Department in procur-
ig supplies it is probable that some
f the men will be only partially
quipped on arrival. No attempt to
ompietely outfit the units for war
ervice will be made until Just prior
o the departure for France.

Well Under Way
Never in the history of the nation

las such a force been moved in Simi-
ir time. Every transportation
'reparation has been made against
ne of the heaviest labors the rall-
oads have been called on to face.

Wtih the arrival of these men at
he camps the mobilization of the
rafted forces will be well under

ray. Five per cent, of the total
orce is already in file camps, with
he exception of Camp Meade, twenty

niles from Baltimore, where mo-
ilization will begin to-morrow, De-
iys in building forced a postpone-
ment.

The men will find the camps ready
or them. Work on all of the great
rooden cantonments is almost com-
lete except at Meade and Upton, the
lew York camp. Both these are
eady to accommodate the men who
.-ill turn out in the movement begin-
iner to-day.
The men about to go to camp will

nd sleeping, sanitary, kitchen and
ospital accommodations. Especial
ttention has been devoted to equip-
lng each camp with modern hos-
itals in view of the fact that thou-
ands of men. abandoning steam-
eated apartments and houses for
he rigors of camp life, will be ex-
osed to illness and disease.

Short of Uniforms
The War Department to-day issued

his statement:
Minor inconveniences and short-

Give The Stomach
A Chance To Work
__

We cant expect the stomach to act j
ormally if the natural avenues of

limlnation are blocked so it cannot j
lspose of its refuse. When the \
owels are constipated the stomach !

s called upon for work bevond its j
apactty and the result is bloat, belch- '\u25a0
ig, headache, and discomfort gener- '
Uy, and, unless the condition Isromptly relieved, serious illness.
An effective remedy for constipa-

ion is sold in drug stores theame of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, j
t is a combination of simple laxa- !ive herbs with pepsin that acts on'
he bowels in a gentle, natural man-
er. without griping or other pain
r discomfort, affording speedy relief,
let a bottle of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup I'epsin from your druggist and have

in the house when you need it; it
osts only fifty cents and is the Idealmily remedy, mild enough for chil-
ren and old people, yet sufficiently;
owerful for the strongest constitu-
ion. A trial bottle, free of charge,
an be obtained by writing to Dr. w.I. Caldwell, 456 Washington St., Mon- 1
Icello, Illinois.?Advertisement.

held last evening when Dauphin
turned out to honor and to say fare-
well to the local boys who have been
called to the training camps.

Chief Burgess John L. Porter had
charge of the arrangements, with
William Strickler as chief marshal.
Citizens from tho youngest to the
oldeet were in line. Music was fur-
nished by the Dauphin I. O. O. F.
band, while the P. O. 8. of A., the
I. O. O. F., the schol children, the
liro company, the Red Cross Aux-
iliary, delegations from tho churches
and many private but patriotic citi-
zens paraded.

The boys left Dauphin this morn-
ing for Harrisburg, where they will
remain to-night and take part in the
Harrisburg celebartion to-morrow.
They leave Harrisburg at 11 o'clock,
with the rest of the Three Hundred
and Sixteenth infantry made up of
selected men from Dauphin county
for Camp Meade .Maryland.

The boys to leave thl:i vicinity are
Charles E. Turns, of Fort Hunter;
Charles ("Ducky") C. Rhoads, Clar-
ence H. Sliatto, Fred C. Putt, John
C. Yoder, George ("Buck") B. Oil-
day, Jr., George R. Denison, Jr.,
Harry T. Wynn and Lewis Knapp.

Much interest has been shown in
the fact that "Ducky" Rhoads and
"Buck" Gilday, the famous catcher
and pitcher of the Dauphin baseball
team, have been called together and
their many friends predict a speedy
victory if Rhoads and Gilday show
as much "pep" in the trenches as
they did on the diamond.

After the parade a patriotic meet-
ing was held in the Square. Ad-
dresses were made by the Rev. James
M. Shoop and the Rev. W. H.
Zweizig.

parade hold In their honor. For one
hour thousands stood and sat in ,
Borough Grove, whore they listened ?,
tp patriotic speeches and sans pa-
triotic soncs, finally closing the ex-
ercises after presenting farewell
gifts to the young men by singing ,
en masse the "Star Spangled Ran- ]
ner."

Epoch Making Event
Never in the history of Lykens

hns such a demonstration been held. |
Never before In the annals of that i
township have the people showed !
such feeling of Joy and sorrow.
Bravely and cheerfully, with tear- i
stained cheeks, the mothers of the i
young men that left this morning for
Camp Meade stood by and watched
.their favorite boy receive the god-
speed of the entire community. It Iwas an inspiring sight and an epoch- '
making event.

Mothers In Parmle
Patriotism was the keynote of the

entire celebration. From the gray- '
haired old veteran who wore the .
war-honored uniform of the G. A.
K., to the little school boy marching
in the parade bravely trying to keep
in step with his elder brother, and
struggling under the burdeiT of the'.
U. S. flag, the spirit of "doing their j,
bit" for their country ran. Even!,
mothers were In the parade. Elder-
ly women, members of the Red
Cross Auxiliary of the Third district
of Dauphin county, scorned the of-
fers of automobiles to ride in and
bravely withstood the hardships of
the two-mile march from Lykens to
Wiconlsco and return. This was the
spirit that prevailed through the en-
tire thousands of people, and the
sixty young men who left the com-

>rts of their home this morning to
take up the hardships and trial of
military life first at Camp Meade
and then "somewhere in France,"
will carry ringing in their ears the
well wishes of their friends.

The celebration was scheduled to
start at 8 o'clock. Long before that
honor of the sons of upper Dauphin.
In upper Dauphin county began to
arrive and at 7 o'clock the streets
of Lykens were crowded with ma-
chines. Promptly at 7.30 the parade
formed, and shortly after 8 H. E.
Bufflngton, chairman of the general
committee, gave the signal that
started more than 800 in parade in
honor of the songs of upper Dauphin.
The line of para3 was as follows:

Chief marshal, C. N. Finton; chief
of staff, M. O. Edwards; aids, Sam-
uel H. Miller, Harry H. Hoffman.

First Division?Color bearer, Wic-
onisco band, general committee, press
committee, finance committee, music
committee, automobile committee,
parade committee, program commit-
tee, decorating committee, advertis-
ing committee, Grand Army, of the
Republic.

Second Division?Marshal, A. F.
Fennell: Citizens' baud, Williams-
town; United States soldiers and ma-
rines; exemption board, Third dis-
trict; drafted quoth; registered men,
Third district; extempted men, Third
district; Red Cross auxiliaries of
Third district.

Third Division?Marshal, Lewis
Schoffstall; EllzabetliviUe band; Lib.
erty Hose Co. No. 2; chief burgess;
Borough Council; Claude T. Reno,
Allentown, Pa.; E. E. Reldleman,
llarrisburg, Pa.; the Rev. J. J. Hunt,
Wiconlsco, Pa.

Fourth Division?Marshal, George
S. J. Keen; Millersburg band: Camps
of the P. O. S. of A.; Knights of
Pythias; Independent Order of Odd
Fellows; Jr. Order United American
Mechanics; Berryburg band; Loyal
Order of Moose; Knights of the
Golden Eagle; Improved Order of
Red Men; St. Mary's Beneficial So-
ciety; St. Bonifacius Society; United
Mine Workers of America.

Fifth Division?Marshal, W. Wal-
ter Duncan; Orwin Cornet band;
ministers of Lykens and Wiconlsco;
Sunday schools of Lykens and Wico-
nlsco; Pillow band; employes of Ly-
kens and Wiconisco Industries and
citizens.

Rod Cross in Line
One of the features of the

was the Red Cross Auxiliary of the
Third district of Dauphin county..

ages which develop as the canton-
ments are opened will be temporary.

"Because of conditions it is pos-
sibly thut some of the men in the
training camps may be but partially
equipped for a time. It will be nec-
essary to utilize in part civilian cloth-
ing while supplies are being deliv-
ered.

SELECTED MEN ARE
HIGHLY HONORED

[Continued from First Page.]

Market, the procession will move out
Market to Second, will continue on
Second to Boas street, on Boas to
Third, continuing on Third to Wal-
nut. then to Second, on Second to
Market, on Market to the Pennsyl-
vania station.

Hells to Sound Notice
Bells and whistles will announce

the formation of the parade. Warn-
ing will be given two hours before
the parade forms. If the whistles
sound at 8 o'clock, the parade will
move promptly at 10 o'clock. The
committee anonunced this morning
that no delay in starting the proces-
sion will be tolerated. The selected
men are to leave the city on a special
train at 11 o'clock. The parade will
probably consume the better part of
an hour. It. Is planned to move' the
men to the Pennsylvania station and
they will entrain immediately.

The parade will consist of foil?
dlvisons.

Formation
Forming promptly at 9.30 o'clock

and moving at 10 o'clock, the forma-
tion of the parade will be as follows:

The first division will form on
Front street, right resting on Market.
This division will be composed of a
platoon of city police, the chief mar-
shal and his aids, a musical organ-
ization and the semimilitary organ-
izations of Harrisluirg and vicinity,

| including members of the Grand
I Army of the Republic, Sons of Vet-
erans, City Grays Veterans. Gov-
ernor's Troop Veterans. Veterans of
the Spanish-American War and Vet-
erans of Foreign War*.

The ex-members' association of the
Governor's Troop and all men who
have served In the troop will assem-
ble In Front street between Market
and Walnut, with the First division,
at the time set for the formation of
the parade.

The second division, with Fred M.
Ott. marshal, will form on Front
street with the right resting on Wal-
nut. The Harrlsburg Reserves, with
Major A. M. Porter In command, will
lead this division, followed by mem-
bers of the Chamber of Commerce,
the Rotary Club and employes of The
Globe, Doutricli's, William Strouse's
New Store, the Harrlsburg Gas Com-
pany and all other representatives of
Harrlsburg business houses. The
Doutrich marchers will be headed by
the Steelton Band.

The third division wil lbe made up
of all the motor-driven fire appa-
ratus of Harrlsburg. Fire Chief
John C. Klndler will be marshal of
this division and the apparatus will
be displayed in double column.

The Commonwealth Band will
head the first and the Steelton Band
the second divisions.

The fourth division will be headed
by the Hummelstown Band, followed
by the Paxton Home Guards, selected
men from the Paxtang district and
the Steelton district.

It is expected that the Steeltonmen will be here in large numbers
for to-morrow's parade, and if a

I sufficient number turn out, an ad-
I uitional division will be formed.
I The selected men will arrive in
! this city at an early hour in the
j morning. The place of honor in the

parade will be accorded them, and
I every opportunity will be given for
1 the final leave-taking , but in all
: probability, the men will not be per-
I niitted to linger in front of the sta-
| lien befqre entraining. The special
I train is expected to leave this city
I at 1! a. m.

Parade For Signalmen
Arrangements are already under

| way for a parade to be given mem-
bers of the Signal Reserve Corps,
when they leave this city. Sergeant

I Howard B. Ellinger received word
yesterday that the men may be call-

I ed at any time, and it is expected
l that the Reserve Corps will be In

i their training camp In New Jersey
i before the close of this month.

One hundred and sixty men have
j PI listed here in the Signal Reserve
1 Corps As they come from every
part of this State, it is understood
that transportation will be furnished

! them from their home address, and
' it is possible that a number of the
j boys will not be in llarrisburg for
the demonstration. A great many

j of the recruits belong to this city,
; however, and a fitting celebration
! will be planned upon the occasion of
| their departure.
| Huinmelstown will honor its draft-
! Ed men by a public farewell and
J demonstration this evening at 7
i o'clock in which the whole town, in-
| eluding secret orders and schoolchll-
i dren, will participate. A parade will
i first pass over the town, after which
, music of a patriotic order will be fur-
i nished toy the schoolchildren in the

Square, and an address will be de-
j livered by Attorney William H.
j Earnest.

People living In the west end of
! town will meet at the West End
j store: those between Early street and
i the Square, at the United Brethren
j Church; those between the Square
] and Quarry road, at Brownstone
store; others at Dr. Earnest's.

The men who will leave Hummels-
j town for Camp Meade, Annapolis
Junction, Mr., to-morrow morning
are: Leroy Slesser. Roy Bricker, Ir-

I vin Swoope, Archie Eshenour, George
I Rhan. Prowell Mack, Russell Stoner,

j George Mullin, Richard Behrens,
| Frank Keller, Ralph Fenner and
f George Burns.

Demonstration Hershey
More than 600 persons attended a

' meeting held In honor of the draft-
j ed men who will leave Hershey to-
i morrow morning. Patriotic exercises
jwere held. John E. Snyder presid-

: ed. Several Hershey ministers made
| addresses.

rc-eceding the public speaking a
| parade wajrheld. The men who will

I help swell the ranks of the new Na-
tional Army marched together with

' fraternal, military and religious or-
ganizatlons of Hershey, headed by

! the Patriotic Sons of America and
the Boy Scout Band.

! The Hershey branch of the Red

Cross presented each soldier with a
I comfort kit. Testaments were given
!by scholars of the Sunday schools. ,
! One of the most patriotic demon-1
? strations ever seen at Dauphin was ]

UPPER END BOYS DARE
NOT LEAVE STATION

[Continued from First Pag*\]
"The food situation at each can-

j tonment and abroad is reported as
j gratifying and the quartermaster de-

> partment has experienced fewer dif-

j Acuities in the supply of food than in
j equipment." '

I General Crowder to-day delivered
a final ruling on exemption appeals.
Interpreting the President's regula-
tions for the draft, he said:

1. No appeals for exemption be-
' cause of dependants or any other
than industrial or agricultural claims
may be appealed to the White House,

i C. To prevent Injustice to men with
I dependants whose claims have been
rejected by local -and district boards
an appeal for the reopening of th

1case may be made to the Governor
of the state.

3. No evidence or affidavits sup-
porting appeals for exemption on the

jgrounds of employment In vital in-
idiistry or agriculture that have not
been presented to the district boards
may be presented to the President.

Men Heady for Mobilization
Reports received by General Crow-

der say all local boards are ready
| with their fo per cent, quotas or-
i dered out to-day and that there will
|be no hitch. The next quota of 4 0
i per cent, will mobilize October 5.

Only white troops will be mo-
; bilized. except in states where can-
I tonments are located. These negroes
also will be mustered in. In the

[ other states the negroes will not be
called out at this time, as the War
Department has not yet disposed of

! the problem of their training.
Two exceptions to the 40 per cent,

rules will be observed. At Camp
i Upton, Yaphank,. Long Island, only

35 per cent, will' mobilize, while at
jCatnp Meade, Admiral, Md., 45 per
cent., divided between Eastern Penn-
sylvania, the District of Columbia

( and Maryland, will mobilize. This
| includes the 5 per cent, whose mo-
I bilizatlon on September 5 was de-

j layed.
I With the mobilization of one-half
! of the 657.000 men of the first call

; under the selective service law in
| progress, the question arises as to
whether that number of men will

Ibe sufficient to fill all units of the
! national guard and national army.
There are indications that a de-
ficiency in men will be disclosed when
official reports from all the train-

I ing camps are available,
j Seventeen divisions of the national
,*uard have been organized, but with
the exception of the New York, Penn-
sylvania and a few others and the
Forty-second Division, which soon

| will embark for France,, thev are not
at maximum war strength. Thefighting strength of |he seventeen
divisions under the new tables oforganization would be 623,000 men

.supplemented by many thousands ofauxiliary troops. Whatever de-
}here Wl" be supplied

'promptly from the national army, asthe guard will go first to the front

The New Store of Wm. Strouse

FOR FALL?as always
The New Store of Wm. Strouse leads in styles

an(^serv^ce
- "The store that sets the merchandising

standard of Harrisburg " is a well deserved defini-
on °f our st°re ' We are not content to have a

man satisfied in the usual sense-?he must be en-
' vlfro thusiastic about the garment purchased at the

\\
ew

% /WmLSw These re the reasons we have had an al-
most stupendous growth. We desire to thank

' i i 111 another.season's value-giving at our store.

ljf_J gA|| A Cordial Invitation Is Extended to

r Youto lisped the Windows of the New
U§\ store During the "Fashion Week"

t'l * Exhibit.

rheNew Store ofWm.Strouse

this city for a little over thirty min-
utes. During that time they were
served a lunch from the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad restaurant at the local
station. Fourteen large cans of hot
coffee and individual box lunches
were ready for them when they ar-
rived, and were received with cheers.

Eighty-one young men from dis-
trict 3 of Dauphin county were
among the number. Their journey
from ElizabethviUe, which started at
7.29 this morning, was one of good
cheer all the way. Crowds lined the
various stations en route and the
boys received cheer after chfeer. At
Millersburg the boys waited two
hours before entraining on the
special train and were treated to a
demonstration in their honor. They
were given the freedom of the town,
rides in automobiles, taken to mov-
ing pictures and were the honored
guests at short exercises at which
there were principal speakers and
music.

The special left Harrisburg directly
for Camp Mende, wheve they were
scheduled to arrive at 3 p. m., the
finish if the first leg of their trip to
Frp.nce.

Wh#n the train pulled out half a
dozen o fthe boys who had scattered
were left behind. They will go downin later trains.

Claude T. Keno. of Allentown, was
the principal speaker of the even-
ing, and his address was confined tothe general discussion of "True
Americanism" and what the young
men who left this morning are go-ing to fight for. Mr. Reno stirredaudience, and in substance said

1 his is not r war of Indemnity, nor
for the profit of neutrals, nor for
freedom of the seas, although this isa vital reason, nor for revenge. Weare fighting for the sacred. Inherent,
unalienable rights of mankind, the
right to live, the right to pursue hap-piness and to make democracy safefor the world. The 'task of theseyoung men is no light task. They
must fight hard and win they
must."

n ®top Beldlcman Speaks
Senator E. E. Bet die man was an-

°v. sP ea '{er- He spoke only for ashort-time, and in his remarks hespoke of American citizenship and
sa 'd that we are

fighting for liberty for the people
of the vrorld" and also expressed an
earnest hope for peace soon. The
Senator was warmly greeted by the
residents of upper Dauphin county
and many of his spirited remarks
were heartily applauded by his
hearers.

Jumps the Kaiser
The Rev. J. J. Hunt, of Wiconisco,

injected a little extra singer into the
celebration when in scathing words
he severely catechised the Kaiserand said that if there was anyone Iin the audience who did not like Iwhat he said that they "could push
their teeth back into their mouth,
and go home. He meant every word
he said, and he only regretted thatne was unable to speak longer."

At the closing of the exercisesRobert Minnich spoke for the RedCross and presented to the sixty
young men kits that they will carry
with them to Camp Meade.

'

Following the exercises a lunch-eon was served by the Red Crosswomen to the members of the various
bands and friends. Dancing was heldin the big dance pavillion in the
grove and was largely attended.

Platform Collapses
Much credit for the success of the

celebration can be jußtly given toH. E. Bufflngton and A. P. Minnich.A little over forty-eight hours was
spent in making arrangements thatwere carried out with only one mis-
hap. This occurred at the conclu-sion of the exercises when the plat-
form on which the exercises were
held collapsed under the' weight ofa large number of people, including
the principal speakers and honoredguests. No one was injured, how-ever. and the incident passed almost
unnoticed.

The members of the general com-mittee and heads of the other
committees and the members of theG. A. R. who were in the parade areas follows:

G. A. R.?J. C. Davis, M. M. HofT-
man, Henry Kaiser, Tyrus Snyder,
Abraham Dreibelblis, John L. MillerJoseph Miller, A. F. Thompson!
George St. Claire, Isaac Holland.
Amos Mark, John Murphy, JohnZarker, Ben Welker, Daniel Hawk,
H. E. Bufflngton, chairman; Amos
F. Minnich, secretary.

General Committee?D. V. Ran-dall, Lykens; Isaac Mossop, Wico-
nisco; Dr. H. A. Shaefer. Williams-town; James Lentz, Elizubethville;
D. F. Coleman, Gratz; J. I. Corbett,
Millersburg; H. Stewart Potter, Hal-ifax; Harvey Lupoid, Loyalton; H.
G. Foster, Berrysburg.

Red Cross Workers?Mrs. D. V.'
Randall; finance, Samuel Fear; pa-
rade, W. L. Sansom; decorations, A.
F. Hanna; advertising. Forest Hen-sel; press, Arthur B. Morris; pro-
gram, H. E. Bufflngton; music, John
A. Page; auto, W. L. Sansom.

10,000 in Demonstration
Over ten thousand citizens of Up-

per Dauphin county gathered at Ly-
kens last evening as a farewell dem-
onstration to the sixty young men
that will represent District 3 of Dau-
phin county in the new national
draft army.

For two hours the principal
streets of fiat town were lined withhumanity that cheered the "rook-
ies" as they rode along the line of

MEN OF THE NA
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Here is a representative group of upper end hoys who went through here to-day on their way to Camp
Meade. The picture was taken at Liyikens yesterday just before n gigantic farewell parade.
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to Borough Park, where the exer-
cises were held.

I)I8cuh8's Americanism
. At the park the crowd gathered

around the large platform which wai
specially decorated for the occasion
with red, white and blue bunting. H.
F. Itufllngton, chairman of tho gen-
eral committee, acted \u25a0">

***'. - ?'
the exercises and introduced the
speakers.

NOHEADACHEOR
NEURALGIA PAIN

Get a 10 cent package of Dr.
James' Headache Powders

and don't suffer.

When your head aches you simply
must have relief or you will go wild.

It's needless to sufTer when you can

take a remedy like Dr. James' Head-
ache Powders and relieve the pain
and neuralgia at once. Send someone
to the drug now for a dime
package of Dr. James' Headache
Powders. Don't suffer. In a few
moments you will feel fine?head-
ache gone?no more neuralgia pain.
?Adv.

These women paraded 200 strong,
preceded by fourteen young girls us
oplor bearei-s carrying a large Unit-
ed States ting. The women of the
Red Cross were dressed In white and
wore the insignia of their organiza-
tion. They presented a very striking
appearance and drew considerable
applause from the large number of
onlookerr.. The ladies weVe led by
Mrs. D. V. Randall and Miss Hattie
Rarnhart. The P. O. S. of A. also
came in for a big hand along the
line of march. Two hundred and

Jfifty strong, these men wearing a
red, white and blue sash and led by
Dr. S. J. Keen, of Wieonlsco, they
gave an excellent account of theml
selves. St. Mary's Catholic parish
had the honor of having the largest
number of marchers In line, each
carrying small flags. Three hundred
school children and older members
of that parish followed the Kliza-
bethville band and as they marched
along the route of parade the Amer-
ican flag was borne proudly and on
high.

The members of the old and the
new IjUtheran churches of
turned out In force ns did several
of the other organizations of upper
Dauphin, Including the L. O. O. M.,
led by Monroe Kllnger, all arrayed
in the lodge dress, and the Knights
of Pythias, led by George E. Ram-
sey. The ltne of march was: East
on Main street to Wieonlsco, to Cen-
tre street, to Pottsville street, return-
ing to Market street, to Main street.

l^to^ohcjuer the Mountain M
fn The mountains for years almost impassable barriers 'll/1
if to transportation have been made to yield their limit- OTJ
];! less store of energy to the service of man. /) |']j
|| The tremendous forces of mountain torrents have been |Mp

I fitted to the yoke of achievement and now furnish the m
j! power that hauls the great all-steel trains of the "St. J'l |
' Paul Road " across the backbone of the continent ? ']'

li 440 miles through the Belt, Rocky and Bitter Root
J | Mountains. An additional 211 miles is being electri- I.
]j, fied through the Cascade Mountains, Washington. v
I When next you journey to the cities of the Pacific
i Northwest travel electrically on either of those famous [ft

trains " The Olympian "or " The Columbian." j|J\
j Mountain travel without cinders?without jar or grind- II 'j
Ijj ing brakes. Snow-clad vistas unobscured by trailing JM
iV smoke?via the fwlK CHICAGO ' 'llf

Milwaukee & St. Paul Ml
\\ RAILWAY v Ml

FEW coal dealers throughout the country have had at any time
this year a sufficient supply of coal on hand to fill their cus-
tomers' bins.

Every absolute need for coal must be supplied. Nearly as
many tons of coal must be delivered this year to the consumer as in
former years, but necessarily must now be delivered to the indi-
vidual coal bin more frequently and rapidly-than ever before.

Coal must be constantly and equitably distributed as fast as

it is being consumed. It is too late in the season for a railroad
carload of coal to be apportioned to any one consumer?it must
be divided and delivered to many. Coal dealers and consumers
must cooperate in making and accepting deliveries of coal more

frequently and in smaller quantities.

Our two-ton power dump coal motor truck will solve the
coal-distributing problem this fall and winter more efficiently and
effectively than any other distribution device that we know of.

THE AUTOCAR COMPANY, Ardmore, Penna.

"THE AUTOCAR MOTOR TRUCK"

Harrisburg Dealer, Eureka Wagon Works, 616-618 North St.

EUREKA WAGON WORKS ,£££.
Harrisburg-Agency For

THE AUTOCAR MOTOR TRUCK

9


